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Who is the FGCA?
Connect with us...

The Fairfield Gonzales Community Association (FGCA) is a charitable society
established in 1975 by a group of dedicated residents. We are governed by a
Board of Directors and provide services to over 20,000 users annually. The
FGCA runs Fairfield Community Place, a neighbourhood hub for programs and
services, at 1330 Fairfield Rd. Drop by and see us!

250-382-4604

Thank you to those who came out despite the rain to attend our Annual General
Meeting on Monday October 26th, 2022. It was a successful evening including a
moving presentation and land acknowledgement from Eddy Charlie and Kristin
Spray of Victoria Orange Shirt Day, and a celebration of the FGCA’s accomplishments over the past year.

www.fairfieldcommunity.ca

You can view our Annual Report and Financial Statements for the 2021-22 fiscal
year online here: fairfieldcommunity.ca/about-us/agm/

1330 Fairfield Rd, Victoria BC, V8S 5J1

place@fairfieldcommunity.ca
Facebook.com/FairfieldGonzalesCommunityAssociation

@Fairfield_Comm
@fairfieldcommunity
Reception Hours
Monday to Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
closed
We are closed on statutory holidays

Public computer + phone

We offer computer, printer and phone in our foyer for community use during
reception hours.

E-Newsletter

We’re pleased to welcome your 2022-23 Board of Directors:
Scott Davis
Ashley Fernandes
Quinn Fletcher
Joanna Fox
Carrie Fuzi
Mandy Leith

Caitlin McGuire
Don Monsour
Anna Phelan
Philip Sawkins
Bianca Wallace

Our Vision
Fairfield Gonzales is a connected, collaborative,
inclusive, welcoming, and sustainable community.

Our Values
Core values that guide the work of the Fairfield Gonzales Community Association
and that we are committed to working on in our organization:

Inclusion We will work to establish facilities, events, programs, and practices
which invite people of all abilities, ages, ethnicities, socioeconomic strata,
residencies, sexual orientations, gender identities, belief systems and other
characteristics to participate fully and equitably. We will work to extend this
philosophy of inclusion and acceptance into the wider community.

Sign up for our monthly E-news. Email place@fairfieldcommunity.ca to receive
updates on upcoming events, programs, community news and information on
ways to get involved.

Integrity We will uphold our duty to our members and to those that we serve.

Become a member of the FGCA

Equity We support equity broadly - social justice, pay equity, anti-racism, de-

Membership is free! As a member you will; have a say in who is elected to the
Board, have a say in how the FGCA is governed (constitution and bylaws), be
eligible to run for the Board and serve on committees. Visit our website and fill
out our online membership form, or drop by the office for a paper copy.

Territory Acknowledgement
We acknowledge that the Fairfield Gonzales Community Association is
on the unceded Coast Salish Territories, specifically of the Lekwungen
and WSÁNEĆ Peoples.

We commit to being transparent and ethical in our work and our decision making.
We strive for authenticity and consistency in our work, guided by these values.
colonization, inter-generational equity, support for the economically
disadvantaged, and a fair opportunity for all to access a good life.

Connection We value relationship-building as an important part of our
work, and will provide opportunities for meaningful connections with and amongst
the people we serve. We recognize that individuals seek connection in different
ways, and we will honour the diverse ways that people connect with their
community.

Collaboration We recognize the intrinsic value in other people and
organizations, and the benefit that comes from working together instead of in
isolation. We will treat others as equals in the collaborative process, in order to
achieve results that are greater than those we can achieve alone.

Diversity We aim to promote social, economic, and cultural diversity in our
The Fairfield Gonzales Community
Association receives financial support
from the City of Victoria.
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community. We value the learning that comes from living and working with unique
individuals. We strive for respect and mutual understanding among diverse
communities. We strive to understand each other and move beyond simple
tolerance to embracing and celebrating the rich dimensions of diversity contained
within each individual.
| News & Views from Fairfield and Gonzales |

Fairfield Gonzales Community
Association’s Annual Report

Renaming of
Trutch Street
to Su’it
(pronounced
"say-eet" and
meaning
"truth" in the
Lekwungen
language).

Fiscal year: August 1st 2021 to July 31st 2022

O

n Monday October 24h, 2022 we held the FGCA’s Annual General
Meeting. Community members came together to elect board members,
honour staff & volunteers, review our finances, and celebrate all that we’ve
accomplished in the last year. Our full Annual Report is available on our
website, but here are some highlights we would like to share.

THANK YOU
Board President’s Report by Anna Phelan

TO ALL OUR FUNDERS, DONORS & SPONSORS
FUNDING/SUCCESSFUL GRANTS
 BC Gaming
 Canada Summer Student Grant
 City of Victoria My Great Neighbourhood Grants
 City of Victoria Strategic Plan Grant
 Victoria Foundation Community Grant: Gender Generations Project
 BC Child Care Health and Safety Funding
 Tegan and Sara Foundation: Gender Generations Project
 Community Food Centres
 United Way: Food Security for isolated seniors
 Capital Daily Neighbourhood House Initiative
 Childcare BC 10-a-day site funding
 ViaSport: Youth basketball funding
 EHT Increased Employment Incentive Credit
IN-KIND SUPPORT
 ColdStar - frozen food donation
 FoodShare Network - rescued food
 Mustard Seed - Give Food Get Food program
 BC Farmers Market - nutrition coupons
 Gatton House Farms - fresh produce
 Thrifty Foods - grocery gift cards
 Starbucks– food donations
DONATIONS
As a registered charity we accept donations for our general work or to
fund specific program areas. This year we piloted a Holiday Hamper
fundraiser and received many generous donations from people in the
neighbourhood who wanted to make a better holiday season for more
vulnerable families. We thank each and every donor for their generous
contribution to a connected, collaborative, inclusive, and sustainable
community!

I

t's been a huge honour to
represent the FGCA as Board
President for the last year, serving
Fairfield and Gonzales residents
with our extensive, affordable
programming and other community
services. This year has been marked
by a comfortable calmness that has
dictated the tone of our operations,
which is a welcome change from
years past.
In my first year as President, I've
come to appreciate more deeply the
huge impact the FGCA has on both
Fairfield and Gonzales residents, as
well as greater Victoria residents at
large, in terms of providing
invaluable community resources to
people in every demographic and
economic bracket. One huge
achievement to note was our
acceptance to participate in the
childcare BC $10 a day daycare
project, which has made a
significant difference to many
families, especially in this time of
financial
instability.
A
huge
congratulations is owed to CoExecutive Director, Kristina Wilcox,
for writing a successful grant
application
that
saw
600+
organizations vying for the 90 spots.
Other events of note were the
dedication ceremony for the

renaming of Trutch Street to Su'it
(pronounced
"say-eet"
and
meaning "truth" in the Lekwungen
language), an important step
toward furthering reconciliation
with the traditional peoples of
Vancouver Island; our successful
initiative to become a living wage
employer; and sending budget
priority requests to the City and
seeing
movement
on
some
important dossiers, such as
crosswalk upgrades.
Of course, I'd also like to thank
all of our staff, tremendously
generous volunteers (including the
entirety of the Board) and
Executive
Directors
whose
dedicated commitment continues
to ensure that the FGCA is a leader
in community development and
improvement projects.
I cannot stress enough how
proud I am to be part of such a
supportive, magnanimous and
community-focused organization
as the FGCA and I hope to be able to
continue to represent it.

THE NUMBERS
CHILD PROGRAMS
7
childcare programs
262 childcare spaces
1145 drop-in visits
RECREATION
584 recreation registrations

EVENTS
31 events, fundraisers
4000+ attendees

YOUTH & FAMILY COUNS ELORS
1538 students & families received service
20 schools served

FOOD SECURITY
900 community dinner meals
26, 057 lbs rescued food re-distributed
50 families supported

PEOPLE
147 volunteers, 3505 hours
114 employees
7
board committees

Co-Executive Directors Report

Kristina Wilcox & Vanya McDonell,
Co-Executive Directors

T

his year marked 6 years in our
positions
as
Co-Executive
Directors of the FGCA. As we reflect
on our time in our roles, we look
back with pride and gratitude for
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by Kristina Wilcox and Vanya McDonell

the work we get to do and who we
get to do it with. And, more
specifically, that we have been able
to lead this organization together.
We receive many questions
about the shared ED model and
how it functions. Simply put, we
each
hold
very
different
operational roles but share
responsibilities as they relate to
fulfilling the strategic direction of
the FGCA and establishing the
values and ethics in which we
operate and lead.
The 2021-22 year was one of
great accomplishments in making
life more affordable, and one we
are exceptionally proud of! This
year was the year the FGCA became
a $10-A-Day Child Care BC Centre
and an accredited Living Wage
Employer.
February 23, 2022 marked the

day we signed our $10 A Day Child
Care BC Centre agreement with the
Province of BC. This monumental
day for our organization will
forever be known as the day our
world shifted as a childcare
provider. We have pledged a large
part of our time to advocating for
accessible, equitable and quality
child care programs in our
community and beyond. Getting the
news that we would be able to
remove the financial barriers
associated with childcare was a
moment we will never forget. We
always knew that the financial
strain of childcare was a large
contributing factor to family stress
and well-being but there was little
we could do about it, until now!
Secondly, one of the most
unknown facts about the FGCA is
that we employ up to 110

individuals each year. The people of
this organization are what make it
what it is and, as such, it is essential
that we are constantly dedicating
our work to improving working life
for FGCA employees. In May of
2022, the FGCA became an
accredited Living Wage Employer.
This means that we pay an hourly
wage that is at minimum the
benchmark set by Living Wage BC
for a family of four to get by in our
city. Over the past couple of years,
we have all learned that care
industry workers are the pillars of
our economy. Becoming a Living
Wage Employer is a significant
milestone on our path to ensuring
staff, who hold traditionally
undervalued positions, are valued
and appreciated for their work.

| News & Views from Fairfield and Gonzales |

Looky here! A spotlight on small business in Fairfield & Gonzales
by Ariana Tulissi, Ash Refillery and co

ASH REFILLERY
and co.
101 - 200 Cook St, Victoria BC
Open Tuesdays to Sundays
11-6pm
When folks visit your shop, what
will they find inside?
Sustainable,
practical
and
affordable items for you and your
home.
We
carry
low-waste
alternatives to items we typically
use in our everyday lives, like unpaper towels that reduce our paper
waste and can be used for years.
You’ll also find bulk quantities of
most of our items that we use to
refill your containers so you don’t
have to buy a new product every
time you run out. Simply bring the
container back: we’ll refill it and
you can both save money and do
good for the environment.
Our most popular refill: candles!
Did you read that right? Yup, we
refill candles - simply bring in a
clean empty vessel, choose your
wick, your scent, and pick up the
following week!
Tell us your origin story, who are
you, how did this come to be?
ASH started out in a hot tub in
Las Vegas during Adriana’s (one of
the
owners) 40th birthday
celebration. We’d been friends for
years, making our own candles or

trying out other DIY recipes, going
for afternoons at our favorite craft
breweries in Calgary but always
stopping in first to low-waste
stores. As we were sitting together
in that hot tub talking about what
comes next for each of us…ASH
Refillery came to be. Within five
months, we packed up and moved
to Victoria!

What do you love about your
shop, what makes it special?
We love the community we’ve
helped create…along with all of our
amazing customers. We know each
other by name, catch up on
personal stories and share laughs!
We’ve tried to cultivate an
approachable, relaxed place where
people can learn about making

more sustainable choices. We’ve
also tried to tackle other barriers
that often prevent folks from
choosing more sustainable options
such
as
affordability
and
convenience.
Is it more expensive to refill?
No! On average, customers save
20-30% refilling than they would
purchasing the product again in a
new container.
What if I forgot my container?
We have a donation pile of empty
containers you’re welcome to use,
as well as empty glass containers
available for you to choose from to
begin your refilling journey
We have 2 holiday markets
coming up that we are
participating in:
 Make Share Holiday markets at
Sea Cider on Dec 4 from 11-4pm
 Made Here Holiday market at
the ecologist factory on December
10 from 11-4pm
www.ashrefillery.ca
info@ashrefillery.ca
Instagram: @ashrefilleryandco
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
ashrefilleryandco
250-388-4566
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Victoria Community Health
Co-Operative
By Vanessa Hammond, Chair Victoria Community Health Co-op

L

ooking for really good health
care? We invite you to visit us,
the Victoria Community Health Coop, at Suite 200, 1075 Pendergast at
Cook St, above Starbucks.
Our focus is health and
wellbeing services, following the
priorities of the World Health
Organization. We would like every
member of the VCHC and every
member of our community, to enjoy
a state of complete physical, mental
and social well-being.
Our Registered Nurses provide a
wide range of services for adults.
Their Scope of Practice is shown on
www.victoriahealthcooperative.ca
For an appointment contact the
Medical
Office
Assistant
at
vichealthcoopRN@gmail.com
or
250-857-3572 9am – 12 & 1 - 4pm
weekdays. Please do not share
medical information by phone
except with the RNs or MOA, and
never by email. For holders of a BC
Service card there is no cost for
your visit to our RNs. Membership
is not required to receive health
services, but we are delighted when
patients become member-owners
of the co-op or make a donation to
our workshops and programs..
Our History. The VHC was
established in 2008. In 2021 we
converted to a “Community” Co-op
and, in August, moved to our
current clinic space which we really
love – it is so patient-friendly and a
great work-place for staff and
volunteers.
Although membership in the Vic
Health Co-op is not required for
access to the RN services, or the
programs, we are always delighted
when people become memberowners ($50 suggested to join and
$35 annually) and, or, when they
volunteer.
Workshops and programs.
We hope you will come to these
events, offered at 10.30am every
Saturday
and
2pm
every
Wednesday. Some are single
sessions,
others
longer.
vichealthcoop@gmail.com or 250415-9272.
 Hans Kai - This “group learning”

snack and good conversation.
We are delighted to be offering
this program again.
 BC Self-Management, Wellness

and
Advanced
Care
Plans. Bring your questions;
work with one of the RNs to
make 2023 your best year ever!
 Let’s Say “Hello” - Will you
connect us with someone who
would enjoy a regular phone
call?
Contact Kelly 250-8573572.
 LGBTQ2+ means...?
We’ve
invited Corey to repeat this
fascinating
introduction
to
gender diversity.
 TILDA. How we age is 80%
determined by our behaviour,
not our genes. Learn the options,
choose your favourites, have fun,
stay healthy.
Based on the
Trinity Ireland LongtiduDinal
study on Aging. Do we fit the
pattern?
 What’s a Health Co-op? Find
out about our health co-op and
health co-ops across Canada. Led
by Vanessa, VCHC Chair and
former Chair of the Health Care
Co-op Federation of Canada
vichealthcoop@gmail.com 250
415 9272.
Please tell us what topic you would
like to offer.
For the latest information, check
the Program Info Board in our
Boardroom, visit our website
victoriahealthcooperative.com or
just call us. Please keep up to date
by registering for our Co-op
Connector email newsletter.
Questions?
Contact us at
vichealthcoop@gmail.com or 250
415-9272. Let us know if you
would like to volunteer, or make a
donation, or offer a wellness
workshop.
We welcome your
participation.
Financial contributions can be
made directly to the VCHC or via our
partner organization, the Creating
Community Wellness Society (CCWS)
CRA 833835457. CCWS provides a
charitable donation tax receipt for
any donation over $20.

program originated in Japan. A
group meets weekly for a
wellness check, health or
wellbeing discussion, exercise, a

Fear Ageism, Not Aging!
By Gabi Townsend, Coordinator, Victoria Community Response Network

A

ccording to the World Health
Organization (WHO, 2021),
“ageism refers to the stereotypes
(how we think), prejudice (how we
feel) and discrimination (how we
act) towards others or oneself
based on age.”
Ageism affects everyone at any
age; however, older adults and
seniors are particularly vulnerable
to experiencing the negative
implications of ageism. Ageism
affects how we view others and
how we view ourselves, and “can
erode
solidarity
between
generations, can devalue or limit
our ability to benefit from what
younger and older populations can
contribute, and can impact our
health, longevity and well-being
while also having far-reaching
economic consequences. "
Ageism can have negative
impacts on our health. For example,
it can have long-term effects on
mental health, result in slower
recovery from disability and reduce
life expectancy (by 7.5 years)
(WHO, 2021). Seniors First BC
(2021) asserts that ageist attitudes
affect the health care seniors
receive, which leads to:
 Absence of services for older
adults
 Focus on acute care and cure
rather than care for chronic
conditions
 Age based decision-making in
health (“age rationing”)
 Others making decisions about
the quality of older people’s
lives
 Paternalism
 Omission from clinical trials
 Less recognition and treatment
for mental health issues
 Decisions forced on elders
 Gender bias,e.g. more radical
mastectomies,
less
reconstructive surgery
 Over medication of older adults
Ageism is widespread, and
examples of ageist stereotypes can
regularly be found, among other
places, on social media, and in
songs,
birthday
cards,
and
advertising. By seeping into our
everyday lives, ageism can become
normalized and, subsequently,
remain unchallenged. Feelings of

shame based on getting older can
also
become
internalized,
constraining what people believe is
possible in later life and limiting a
sense
of
pride
in
the
accomplishment of growing up and
growing older. It can also affect
how people relate to one another
by preventing social integration
and the formation of meaningful
relationships between different
generational groups. Ageism is also
deeply ingrained within social
policy, which can impose barriers
to the development of age-friendly
policies by influencing the framing
of problems, the questions that are
asked and the solutions that are
offered.
There is a need to change
people’s understanding of ageing
and older people, and to develop
the political will to tackle ageism.
We know from experiences with
sexism and racism that chaging
social norms is possible and can
result in more equitable and
productive societies. This is
especially the case when there are
deliberate collaborations between
various stakeholder groups (e.g.
government, civil society and
private enterprise) and sectors (e.g.
health, environment and economy)
to achieve a policy outcome.
Other Web Links:
 World Health Organization –
Ageing: Ageism
 World Health Organization –
Quick Guide to Avoid Ageism in
Communication
 Seniors First BC – Ageism and an
Age Friendly Legal Services and
Workplace
References:
 Campaigning to tackle ageism:
Current practices and suggestions
for moving forward © World
Health Organization 2020.
 https://bccrns.ca/resources/
ageism
For workshops, presentations,
information on topics related to
helping seniors live dignified, safe
and
productive
lives,
visit
www.bccrns.ca
or
email
gabitownsend@gmail.com

Victoria Community Health Co-op Open House/Strategic Planning day
| www.fairfieldcommunity.ca |
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Special Events & Activities

T

he Backpack Project is an annual local
initiative, which provides backpacks
full of necessities and comfort items on
Christmas Day and throughout the year to
community members who are experiencing
homelessness. We deliver the back packs to
local women’s and community shelters. And
they are also handed out personally, to people
who we see in each of our communities
throughout the CRD that call the streets their
home. Donate gently used or new items by
placing them in the red box at the entrance of
the Fairfield Community
Place at 1330 Fairfield Rd.
What you can donate:
adult backpacks, warm
gloves and socks, hand/
foot warmers, umbrellas,
scarves,
hats/toques,
hooded
sweatshirts,
blankets and sleeping
bags, food, toiletry…
Thank you!

1330 Fairfield Rd. Victoria BC V8S 5J1 place@fairfieldcommunity.ca www.fairfieldcommunity.ca

Art at The Place

December | January
Deydree Valdez
Originally from Mexico, Deydree moved to
Edmonton, AB in 2009. She had never painted
before but started exploring with acrylics and later
with oils. Painting has been a therapy to cope with
the cold long winters and lack of sun, so she always
likes to paint with bright & happy colors.
She moved to Victoria last year, she loves the island, and that we are surrounded by
nature and beautiful landscapes that inspire her to paint, here she doesn't need to
escape winter but to enjoy the colors that exist throughout the year. Deydree loves
painting flowers, landscapes & the sea. Expressing herself through my art soothes her
soul and makes her happy.

Forgot your Bike Lock?
Borrow One.
Starting in 2023, in partnership with the City of
Victoria, high quality U-locks will be available to
borrow for visits to the community centre.
Whether you have forgotten your lock, want to
use a better lock or a second lock, just ask at the
front desk to help secure your ride outside.
Stay tuned to Victoria.ca/bikeparking for more
information and tips on locking your bike.

They foyer of the Fairfield Community Place serves as gallery space.
1330 Fairfield Road, Monday to Friday 9-5
If you are a local artist and would like to display your work, please email
event@fairfieldcommunity.ca or call 250-382-4604
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Early Childhood
Family Drop-ins
FAMILY TALK - LAUGH, LEARN & LUNCH
BIRTH – 5 YEARS
Join the FGCA staff as we explore the challenges and
joys of parenting young children over lunch. Programming
will include a shared snack and group discussions as well
as a shared lunch. Limited onsite childminding available.
Mondays*, 10:00am - 12:30 pm
By donation
In the Garry Oak Room, 1335 Thurlow Rd.
*closed December 19—January 9, for winter break

PARENT & TOT PLAYGROUP
BIRTH – 5 YEARS
An opportunity for young children and their caregivers to
meet and play in an informal atmosphere with toys, books
and crafts. Snack provided.
Tuesdays*, 10:00am - 11:30am
By donation
In the Sequoia Room , 1330 Fairfield Rd.
*closed December 19—January 10, for winter break

KINDERGYM

Huckleberry Infant
Toddler Centre
10 - 36 MONTHS
Our Early Years programs embrace a pedagogy of
practice. We recognize that knowledge is ever-changing,
and we are committed to evolving our practice to meet
the needs of children and families in our care. Our
educators are committed to reflective, and responsive
care in which individuals learn about themselves through
interactions within the larger world.
Monday to Friday, includes daily snack
8:00am - 5:30pm, Year round
8 children, 3 Early Childhood Educators

huckleberry@fairfieldcommunity.ca
See our website for current waitlist status

Camas Early Years
Centre
3 - 5 YEARS
We view children as individuals with their own ideas,
cultural beliefs, abilities and interests, and strive to
provide a safe and stimulating environment. Our
programming focuses on the group interests and allows
children to discover and learn at their own pace and
develop their own individual and collective
interests. Children have a desire to grow, play and learn,
as well as to explore and construct knowledge about the
world around them through peer interactions and play
based experiences.
Monday to Friday, includes daily snack and Friday lunch
8:00am - 5:30pm, Year round
16 children, 3 Early Childhood Educators

camas@fairfieldcommunity.ca
See our website for current waitlist status

| www.fairfieldcommunity.ca |

Moss Rock Preschool
3 - 5 YEARS
Join us in our licensed child-guided Preschool taught by our
superb Early Childhood Educators. Our goal at Moss Rock
Preschool is to provide educational opportunities of
exploration in a number of areas, including nature,
community, art and social interactions. Our focus is heavy on
exploration-based learning in a warm, diverse and
nurturing environment. We are a primarily an outdoors
preschool, spending 2-3 hours outside every day. Our
Educators pay close attention to the choices their
preschoolers make and continue to create an evolving
program that best suits the children’s individual needs.
Monday to Friday,
9:00am - 1:00pm , Sept - June
18 children
1 Early Childhood Educator +1 E.C.E. Assistant
Children must be able to use a toilet independently.

WALKING – 5 YEARS
A time for preschoolers and caregivers to play and learn
together in a fun, positive environment. Caregiver participation is required.
Thursdays*, 9:30am - 11:00am
By donation
In the Garry Oak Room, 1335 Thurlow Rd.
*closed December 19—January 12, for winter break
*Note: our family programs do not operate on statutory
holidays, School District 61 breaks, and ProD days.

mossrock@fairfieldcommunity.ca
See our website for current waitlist status

Recreation
$10 a Day ChildCareBC
Centre
The Fairfield Gonzales Community Association is a $10
a Day ChildCareBC Site. This means that fees for all
licensed childcare located at our Fairfield Community
Place location (1330 Fairfield Road) will be capped at
$10 a Day to a maximum of $200/month.
Funded Early Years Programs include:





Huckleberry Infant-Toddler Centre
Camas Early Years Centre
Moss Rock Preschool

Eligible families may also apply for government
subsidy.

CREATIVE DANCE FOR CHILDREN
Instructor: Kristen Lewis of Gull Cry Dance
This class introduces children to fundamental principles of
movement in a fun but carefully structured teaching environment, with experienced dance educator Kristen Lewis. Kristen’s classes are unique in that children learn concepts and
patterns, rather than just dance steps. In addition to providing a strong base of physical literacy and coordination, this
proven method builds core aptitudes that translate beyond
the dance classroom: critical thinking, self-confidence, articulate self-expression, and creative problem-solving skills.
Saturdays
Jan 14 - Mar 11 (no class Feb 18)
Parent & Tot (Ages 2yrs)
Pre-school (Ages 3-4)

9:00am-9:30am
9:45am-10:15am

8/$80
8/$80
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School Age
Recreation
YOUTH BASKETBALL
Are you a youth (ages 9-12) looking to bring your
basketball game to the next level? Join our coach, Shaq,
for a fun 8 week intensive basketball camp where you
will sharpen your skills and knowledge of the game as
well as learn complimentary strategies to build a healthier
lifestyle. Weekly modules will be split between skill
building activities and scrimmages. Shaq brings energy,
positivity, and motivation to his coaching technique!
Tuesdays, 7:15pm-8:45pm
Jan17 - Mar 7
8/$56

CREATIVE DANCE FOR CHILDREN
Instructor: Kristen Lewis of Gull Cry Dance
This class introduces children to fundamental principles of
movement in a fun but carefully structured teaching
environment, with experienced dance educator Kristen
Lewis. Kristen’s classes are unique in that children learn
concepts and patterns, rather than just dance steps. In
addition to providing a strong base of physical literacy
and coordination, this proven method builds core
aptitudes that translate beyond the dance classroom:
critical thinking, self-confidence, articulate self-expression,
and creative problem-solving skills.
Saturdays
Jan 14 - Mar 11 (no class Feb 18)

Out of School Care
(OSC)
We offer licensed care, before and after school, for
children who attend Sir James Douglas & Margaret
Jenkins Elementary Schools. Our OSC programs are playbased and child-focused in nature. Our staff views
children as individuals with their own ideas, cultural
beliefs, abilities and interests, and strives to provide a
safe and stimulating environment — physically,
intellectually, mentally and emotionally. Children have a
desire to grow, play and learn, as well as to explore and
construct knowledge about the world around them
through peer- and play-based experiences. While
recognizing diversity, our program encourages the
development of positive relationships among peers, as
well as respectful communication between children, staff
and families.

Fairfield (Sir James Douglas) OSC
ffosc@fairfieldcommunity.ca
Margaret Jenkins OSC
mjosc@fairfieldcommunity.ca

$10 a Day ChildCareBC
Centre
The Fairfield Gonzales Community Association is a $10
a Day ChildCareBC Site. This means that fees for all
licensed childcare located at our Fairfield Community
Place location (1330 Fairfield Road) will be capped at
$10 a Day to a maximum of $200/month.
Funded School Age Programs Programs include:






Out of School Care at Fairfield Community Place
Pro-D Day Camp at Fairfield Community Place
Spring Break Camp at Fairfield Community Place
Summer Camp at Fairfield Community Place

Youth Programs

Kindergarten (Ages 5-6)
Grades 1-3 (Ages 6-8)

10:30am-11:00am
11:15am-12:00pm

8/$80
8/$100

CHILL ZONE DROP - IN
GRADES 5 - 8
Our space features comfy couches, craft supplies, books,
games, sports equipment, a Wii , Xbox Station, and a
computer with internet access.
Thursdays & Fridays
after school - 5:30pm
Sep - Jun
by donation, suggested $2/visit
*Note: does not run on statutory holidays, School District
61 breaks, and ProD days.

SIGN UP EARLY TO ENSURE YOUR COURSE
RUNS! SIGN UP LATE AND WE PRO RATE!

Registration
250-382-4604

YOUTH ZONE
GRADES 5 - 7
The Youth Zone is a registered, after school program
where YOU have a say in what we get up to! Games,
art, cool projects, cooking, baking, sports, awesome out
trips – this is just the beginning. The Youth Zone is a fun
and safe space for you to hang out with friends and
develop your confidence and independence. Here you’ll
get to build skills, explore new territory, nurture your
creativity, learn from community mentors, develop
leadership and a sense of empowerment. Our space
features comfy couches, craft supplies, books, games,
sports equipment and a computer with internet access.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays after school-5:30pm
Sep - Jun
$225/month, includes Pro-D Days

JUMP ‘N’ START
Is an outreach program for local youth, operating out of
George Jay Elementary, Central Middle School, and Vic
High. The focus is on developing leadership and social
skills in order to provide better outcomes for at-risk
youth.

Youth Programs
youth@fairfieldcommunity.ca

Eligible families may also apply for government
subsidy.
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Adult Recreation
IYENGAR YOGA ALL LEVELS WELCOME
Instructor: Lauren Cox
The Iyengar approach to Hatha Yoga encourages a
balance between flexibility, strength and endurance.
Emphasizing correct body alignment and precision; enjoy
a sense of well being and increased relaxation.
Tuesdays, 11:00am - 12:30 pm
Jan 17– Mar 14
9/$117
Tuesdays, 5:30pm - 7:00pm
Jan 31 - Mar 28

9/$117

YOGA FOR OLDER ADULTS
Instructor: Kristen Lewis
This class makes yoga practice accessible and enjoyable
for older bodies. It is never too late in life to begin to
enjoy the many wonderful benefits of yoga—a stronger,
more flexible body, better balance, and a fresh
perspective that makes it easier to approach life’s
inevitabilities with good humour, equanimity, and joy
Saturdays, 12:15pm-1:15pm
Jan 14 - Mar 11 (No class Feb 18)
8/$80

IYENGAR SUPPORT AND RESTORE
Instructor: Lauren Cox
Join us for an hour of gentle yoga in the Iyengar method.
A practice to support and restore.
Thursdays, 11:45pm-12:45pm
Jan 19 - Mar 16
9/$99

Music

Language

BEGINNER DJEMBE DRUMMING AND
PERCUSSION

SPANISH FOR TRAVELLERS

with Jordan Hanson/Drum Victoria
This course teaches you the fundamental hand positions
and drum sounds so that you can feel comfortable jamming
at home or with friends. The step-by-step lessons will show
you the right way to play it correctly. You will learn
rhythms, technique, patterns and grooves, how to
improvise, and how to care for your drum. Basically, you
will become an instant musician, and get to have fun
playing rhythms each week. You do not need to know
anything about drumming before taking this course. In fact,
you do not even need a drum. Professional djembe drums
are provided for all classes. You will also receive a 30page guide - “Intro Hand Drumming ” for your own future
reference, and a certificate of completion.
Tuesdays 7:00pm-9:00pm
Jan 10 - Feb 28
8/$240

LEVEL 2 HAND DRUMMING AND
PERCUSSION
For students who have taken the Beginner Hand Drumming
course. In a fun and comfortable setting, you will develop
your speed and sound on the drums, all the while learning
new rhythms and patterns. We will also explore drum
breaks and soloing techniques. Level 2 is the chance to
take your drumming to new heights, and to feel confident
in your playing, timing and creativity.
Thursdays 7:00pm-9:00pm
Jan 12 - Feb 23
7/$210

IYENGAR – BEGINNER FRIENDLY

If you are planning a trip to Spain or Latin America or if
you just want to learn Spanish for fun – this course is for
you. We will learn in a practical way to get by during
your trip in tourist situations like ordering food in the
restaurant, asking for places, shopping at the market, or
buying a ticket, and about the Latino American culture.
Wednesdays, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Jan 25 - Mar 15
8/$140

Fitness & Health

HATHA YOGA

SOMATIC YOGA
Instructor: Isabel Santos
Somatic yoga is a ground breaking way to release
chronic muscle contraction that creates your pain. You can
feel free of pain with somatic movements that are slow,
gentle, but effective. Such movements re-educate the
brain so that it can relax and move your muscles more
functionally. Through somatic yoga, you will improve
range of motion, flexibility, and posture. The magic of
Somatic is the slowness of the movements. It is a bodymind integration that will help you relax and develop an
increasingly positive attitude! Please bring your own mat.
Tuesdays, 9:15am - 10:15am
Jan 17 - Mar 14
9/$81
Wednesdays, 6:30pm- 7:30pm
Jan 18 - Mar 29

11/$99

Fairfield Community Place

Facility Rentals
250-382-4604
www.fairfieldcommunity.ca
GARRY OAK ROOM

An open, multi-purpose
room with large windows. 1150 square feet, 50 people
can be seated or 100 standing.

CORINNE’S KITCHEN 900 sq. ft. Commercial
kitchen with seating around a large stainless steel counter
a gas grill and convection oven, electric cooktop,
commercial fridge and sanitizer.

ARBUTUS ROOM The large room that we use for
The City of Victoria LIFE program
provides a combination of credit
and free drop in visits to eligible
low-income individuals and families
to use towards recreational
programs and services.
250-361-0732
crystalpool@victoria.ca
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Instructor: Lauren Cox
Please join this beginner friendly Iyengar yoga class to
learn the basics. Iyengar yoga is a practical philosophy
and system of postures, promoting physical and mental
wellbeing. It is an effective antidote to the stresses of
modern life and encourages a fit & supple body. Not
only does yoga tone the body and improve posture and
alignment, but will stimulate the circulation, develop
powers of concentration, and help with breathing. In turn,
this will help control tension & calm the mind.
Thursdays, 1:00pm-2:00pm
Jan 19 - Mar 16
9/$99

childcare program. Suitable for gatherings of 20-30
people, available for weekend and evening events.

FREEBIE NIGHT FOR COMMUNITY
GROUPS
Second Monday of the month, 7:00–9:00pm,
facility rental by donation
Are you looking for a space to hold your workshop,
meeting, event, gathering or info session? If your event is
public and free to attend, you can book “Freebie Night
for Community Groups.” We have rooms available for
community activities at no cost. Rooms are classroom
sized and can accommodate up to 30 people.

Instructor: Lisa Wielinga
A 60 minute hatha yoga class focused on body
awareness, safe alignment, and a strong mind-body
connection. Designed to cultivate balance, strength,
mobility, and joint stability in your body. All levels
welcome! Please bring your own mat.
Thursdays, 5:45pm-6:45pm
Jan 26 - Mar 30
10/$100

ZUMBA
Instructor: Isabel Santos
Join us for one of the fastest growing Latin dance-inspired
fitness crazes across the world! People of all ages are
falling in love with its infectious music, easy-to-follow
dance moves and body-sculpting benefits. Come dance to
the rhythms of Salsa, Merengue, Mambo and other Latin
beats.
Mondays, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Jan 16 - Mar 27 (no class Feb 20)
10/$90

ZUMBA TONING
Instructor: Isabel Santos
This is an innovative muscle training program with the
addition of light weight toning sticks. In a relatively short
period of time, this challenging workout helps in building
coordination and muscle endurance. This class is open to
everyone, no previous dance or ZUMBA®
class experience necessary.
Wednesdays, 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Jan 18 - Mar 29
11/$99

SOQI
Instructor: Isabel Santos
Isobel created this beautiful class called SoQi that
combines “So” from Clinical Somatic and Somatic yoga
and “Qi” from Qigong. It is a ground breaking way to
release chronic muscle contraction and retrain the posture
and movement patterns that are causing your pain. This
beautiful class reconnects you with the jovial and
enjoyable pleasure of movement not only in class, but also
in life.
Mondays, 6:30pm -7:30pm
Jan 16 - Mar 27 (No class Feb 20)
10/$90

Registration
250-382-4604
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Fall Fairfield 2022
The 12th annual Fall Fairfield was held on Sunday, September
25th from 12-5 pm. To quote one of the event participants, this
year’s Fall Fairfield was the best ever! With most COVID
restrictions lifted, it felt like we were back in full swing. 1500
attendees enjoyed the many performances, demonstrations,
vendors and activities. This year was particularly rich in
discoveries and community building: local arts and crafts, Truth
and Reconciliation, professional and community culinary
talents, and more!

Special thanks to our supporters
City of Victoria
Community Gaming Grant B.C.
Deer and Dough Bakery
Evo Car share
Home Hardware Ross Bay
Pacific Opera Victoria

Sharon Lam
Spinco
Starbucks
Thrifty Foods
Usborne books
Whistle Buoy Brewing

Photos by Essery Waller
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